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It bears repeating, I love the Sons of Destiny series – the covers alone
warrant purchasing the books. This cover is slightly different in that it
has a beautiful confidant woman gracing the front. But wow. My
husband likes it! *grin*
Hero – Clan leader Kodan Sin Siin. Stunningly handsome and
confidant in his own abilities, he is on a mission to bring Tava home to
the Plains where she belongs. And into his bed.
Heroine – Shifter Tava Ell Var. Originally from the Valley but shifter
none the less. Traumatized by her father’s murder and abandoned by
her people, afraid of her own kind and learning to cope, she meets
Kodan who is insistent on her returning with her by his side to the
Plains.
Storyline (from back cover): Tava Ell Var never really knew her
mother, but she did know her tragic fate at the hands of a band of

cruel shapeshifters-a history set down by Tava’s father as a warning
about life on the Shifting Plains. But after her father is murdered, Tava
encounters a Shifterai warband fighting to rid the Plains of the
terrorizing bandits
Shifterai leader Kodan Sin Siin is sympathetic to Tava’s suffering, but
he’s determined to bring the wary young woman to the Plains.
Because he knows her secret: She, like he and his men, is a
shapeshifter. Once she joins them, he knows that she will see for
herself the true fate that awaits her on the Plains, and most of all, lose
her fear of his people. And, in time, he knows she will find her place is
in their fight-and by his side.
My opinion: Jean Johnson has once again pulled me into the world of
Shifterai and Mages and left me wishing for a transportation device.
Her love scenes are beautiful and her writing is packed full of emotion
even the novice fantasy romance reader will understand. Tava and
Kodan are perfect for each other and I can’t wait to see more of their
world. With Shifting Plains being well on its way to being another
bestseller for Jean, this is absolutely a must-read. What are you
waiting for? *grin*

